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QUESTIONS PRESENTED

ln this attorney disciplinary proceeding, petitioner was rep-
rimanded for publicly criticizing a judge for his treatment of
a rape victim witness during a recently concluded criminal
trial. The criticism could not have prejudiced any penrting or
future adjudicative proceeding, and the court below found
that the criticism was not made with "actual malice" as
defined in New York Times Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254
(1964), and its progeny. The reprimand was based solely on
New York's Disciplinary Rule l-102(4)(6), which proscribes

"conduct that adversely reflects on [a lawyer'sl fitness to
practice law." Thus, the case presents the following questions
under the First and Fourteenth Amendments:

l. Whether the First Amendment bars a State from disci-
plining a lawyer for publicly criticizing a judge, where the
lawyer's criticism does not contain false statements of fact
made with "actual malice" within the meaning of New York
Times Co. v. Sullivon, and the criticism could not have prej-
udiced any adjudicative proceeding.

2. Whether, under Gentile v. State Bor oJ Nevado, lll S.
Ct. 2720 (1991), and under this Court's First Amendment
overbreadth doctrine, DR l-102(A)(O is unconstitutionally
vague and overbroad if applied to a lawyer's public criticism
of a judge.
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No. 91-

ELrzeserg HoLTzMAN,

v. 
Petitioner'

GnteveNcE Courrlnrne FoR THE TeMrH
JUDIcI.AL DTSTRICT,

Respondent.

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI
TO THE COURT OF APPEALS OF NEW YORK

Petitioner Elizabeth Holtzrran respectfully petitions for a
writ of certiorari to review the judgment and opinion of the
Court of Appeals of New York.

OPINIONS BELOW

The opinion of the Court of Appeals of New York is
reported at 78 N.Y.2d 184 and is reprinted as Appendix A.
The order of the Supreme Court of New York, Appellate
Division, Second Department, is unpublished and reprinted
as Appendix B.

JURJSDICTION

The judgment of the Court of Appeals of New York was
entered on July l, 1991. The jurisdiction of this Court is
invoked under 28 U.S.C. $ 1257(a).
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CONST TUTIONAL PROVISIONS AND
DISCPLINARY RULES INVOLVED

The constitution of the united States provides in pertinent

part:
Amendment I

Congress shall make no law . . . abridging the free-

dom of sPeech

Amendment XIV, 0 I
. . . nor shall any State deprive any person of life,

liberty or property, without due process of law

The New York Code of Professional Responsibility pro-

vides in Pertinent Part:

Disciplinary Rute t-102(A)(6) lnow DR 1-102(A)(7)1

A lawyer shall not . . . [e]ngage in any other conduct

that adversely reflects on his fitness to practice law'

STATEMENT OF TTIE CASE

1. Petitioner Elizabeth Holtzman, a lawyer, is the Comp

troller of the city of New York. In November 1987, while

serving as the elected District Attorney of Kings County

(groo[lyn), New York, she received a report from the head

of n.t office's sex-crimes bureau that, during the course of a
criminal sexual assault trial completed several weeks earlier,

ieople v. Roe,t' Judge Irving W' Levine, an elected trial

7wi.n.neadditionofancwsubscctiontoNewYork'sDRl.l02(A)
inScp[embcr1990(aftcrtheissuanceofthedisciplineinthiscase),DRl.
ig2tAxol was redesignated DR l-lr2(A)(7), and the possessive ..his" was

iepfacea *itt "the lawyer's." See N.Y. Jud' Law app' DR l'102(A) (McKin'

ney 1975 & SuPP' l99l).

.. Because the defcndant was acquitted, the record of the case was

scated. see N.Y. crim. Proc. Law $ 160.50(lxc) (McKinney l98l & Supp.

l99l).Accordingly,aswasthcconvcntionofthepartiesinthecourtsbelow,
it. J.f.naunt wilibe rcferrcd to by the pscudonym "Roc," or simply as the
iiiefendant," and the complaining witness in the Roe case will be referred to

as the .,victim,' in ordcr to prcserve her privacy. Appendices E, F and G to

tt is pctition have been redactcd in accordance with thesc convcntions'

3

judge, had directed the complaining witness to get down on
her hands and knees and demonstrate the position in which
she had been raped. This report was confirmed by memo-
randa and a sworn affirmation of Gary Farrell, the Assistant
District Attorney ("ADA") who had tried the case and wit-
nessed the rape demonstration. App. 2e, 2f, 2g-3g.* It is
undisputed that Holtzman and all of the staff members
involved in the matter, including her senior advisors, were
certain, based upon ADA Farrell's report, that a rape dem-
onstration had occurred and that Judge Levine had directed
it. 8.9., Tr. ll4, 124-27,134, 396-400, 578, 1555, 1619-20,
1675:76, 1922, }loltzrnan was also aware of other allegations
of misconduct involving Judge Levine, including one that
ultimately resulted in his removal from the bench.'*

Holtzman strongly believed that the rape demonstration
was improper. Accordingly, she directed one of her senior
advisors to prepare letters describing ADA Farrell's report of
the rape demonstration and expressing her opinion that the
judge had acted improperly. The letters were addressed to the
Administrator of the New York State Commission on Judi-

. Thc appendices to this petition are cited in the form "App, 
-."Citations to thc transcript of the hearing hcld beforc the subcommittce of the

Grievancc Committee, and to the exhibits offcred by the Grievance Commit-
tee at that hearing, are in the forms "Tr. 

-" 
and "CX 

-," 
rcspectively.

Citations to pctitioner Holtzman's petition in thc Appellate Division, to
respondent's answer to that petition, and to rcspondent's brief in opposition
to that pctition, are in the forms "AD Petition 

-," 
"AD Answer 

-," 
and

"Resp. AD Brief 
-," 

rcspcctivcly. Finally, pctitioner Holtzman's appendix
of rccord matcrials in the Court of Appcals, and rcspondent's brief in that
court, arc citcd in thc forms "Pct. CA App. 

-" 
and "Resp. CA Brief 

-,"respectively,

" Tr. 1492-94, 1729; CX 4; see In re Levine, 74 N.Y.2d 294, 545

N.E.2d 1205,56 N.Y.S.2d 8t7 (1989) (per curiam). Thc New York Court of
Appeals removed Judge Levinc for having promised a Brooklyn political
leader, Meade Esposito, that hc would adjourn a proceeding against one of
Esposito's friends, and for having lied to the FBI about the incident. .Id. at
295-97,545 N.E.2d at 1205-06, 546 N.Y.S.2d at 817-18.
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cial Conductr and to Judge Kathryn McDonald, chair of a

committee that had been appointed by the Chief Judge of the

Court of Appeals to address gender bias in the courts' The

letters stated that they were based on the report of the ADA
who had tried the case, and they described the demonstration

in words virtually identical to Farrell's memoranda and

sworn affirmation. The letters expressed Holtzman's opinion

that the demonstration had degraded the victim, exposed her

to extreme psychological pain, and had created the potential

for turning a judicial proceeding into a vehicle for sexual tit-
illation. Th. l.tt"rc asked for appropriate measures to deal

with Judge Levine's conduct. Tr. !2$25, l5l4-15; App' ld-
2d; CX7.

i{oltzman considered it part of her duty as a lawyer-and
particularly as a district attorney-to improve the criminal
justice system. public awareness of the rape demonstration,

ihe believed, would help mobilize support for reform; and

public awareness that the District Attorney was actively seek-

ing to protect rape victims from humiliation in the court-

,oL-, ihe believed, would encourage more rape victims to

testify and would encourage people to report instances in

which rape victims are mistreated in the courts' Holtzman

also belJved that, as an elected official, she had both the

right and the obligation to inform her constituency about

pioblems in the criminal justice system and her efforts to

uddr.rt them. Accordingly, she informed her staff that she

wanted to make copies of her complaint letters available to

the press. Tr. 1403-05, 1645-48.

A member of Holtzman's staff raised a guestion whether

the public release of the letter to the Commission on Judi-

cial 
-conduct 

would violate the statutory confidentiality rules

applicable to the proceedings of that body' Holtzman asked

gaiUara Underwood, Chief of Appeals and Counsel to the

District Attorney, to look into the question' Underwood, a

former Yale Law School professor, checked the relevant stat-

utes, the New York code of Professional Responsibility and

:TrJ.w york Statc Commission on Judicial conduct is the body

charged under New York law with the tasks of investigating and initially

determining charges of judicial misconduct'

5

the case law, and concluded that there was no legal or ethical
reason why the letter to the Commission or the letter to
Judge McDonald could not be released to the press. In reli-
ance on that advice, Holtzman decided to release publicly the
letter to Judge McDonald, whose committee was not subject
to any confidentiality rules. Underwood approved the final
text of that letter as lawful and ethical. Tr. 491-502, 54245,
55+77, 1635-36, 1638, 1643-44.

Although Holtzman's staff believed that sending and pub-
Iicly releasing the letter would be lawful and ethical, it was
suggested that the transcript of the .Roe trial might reveal a
justification for the demonstration, and that the letter should
accordingly await receipt of the transcript. Holtzman dis-
agreed. In her opinion, a rape demonstration by a victim
could not be justified under any circumstances: any demon-
stration helpful to the trier of fact could be carried out
through the use of a surrogate, or obviated through particu-
larized questioning. Holtzman did not believe that the tran-
script would affect her complaint, which was predicated on
the simple fact of the demonstration and did not depend on
the precise words spoken by the judge or anyone else. Tr.
513-15, 1909-10.

Accordingly, on December l, 1987, Holtanan sent to
Judge McDonald, and publicly released, a letter stating that
an ADA had reported that there had been a rape demonstra-
tion during the Roe trial. As quoted by the New York Court
of Appeals, the pertinent portion of Holtzsran's letter stated:

Judge Levine asked the Assistant District Attorney,
defense counsel, defendaut, court officer and court
reporter to join him iD the robing room, where the judge
then asked the victim to get down on the floor and show
the position she was in when she was being sexually
assaulted. . . . [Tlhe victim reluctantly got down on her
hands and knees as everyone stood and watched.

In making the victim assume the position she was
forced to take when she was sexually assaulted, Judge
Levine profoundly degraded, humiliated and demeaned
her.
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App. 2a, 2d. A substantially identical letter was sent to the
Commission on Judicial Conduct. CX 7. Both letters were
based upon, among other things, ADA Farrell's sworn state-
ment about the underlying facts.

2. The letter to Judge McDonald led to a public uproar,
sparked by a claim by Roe's defense attorney and a court
officer that no rape demonstration had even occurred. Judge
kvine, it was claimed, had refused to permit it. Pet. CA
App. 880-86. Disciplinary proceedings were instituted before
the Grievance Committee for the Tenth Judicial District of
New York, which issued a statement of charges alleging that
Holtzman had "engaged in conduct that adversely reflects on
her fitness to practice law by making public, as District
Attorney of Kiogs County, false accusations of misconduct
against a judge without first determining the certainty of the
merit of the accusations." Pet. CA App. 89-90.r The com-
mittee's statement of charges did not specify how Holtzman's
accusation was false. Then, in the course of a nine-day hear-
ing before a subcornmittee of the Grievance Committee, the
Committee's counsel conceded that the rape demonstration
indeed ftad occurred (Tr. S95)-contrary to what Roe's law-
yer had claimed. Nonetheless, the Committee reprimanded
Holtzman under DRs l-102(AX5) and (6) of the New York
Code of Professional Responsibility.** In pertinent part, the
reprimand stated simply that:

The Committee sustained Charge[ ] One of the
Statement of Charges and voted to issue to you a LET-
TER OF REPRIMAND pursuant to Section 691.6 of the

. The statcment ol charges containcd three charges, of which only the
lirst remains at issue. App. 3a. The second and third charges were dismissed

by the Grievance Committee (App. 2c) and the Appellatc Division (App. 3b),
respectively.

.. New York's DR l-102(AX5) provides that "[al lawyer shall not

[elngage in conduct that is prcjudicial to the administration of juslice." The
Grievance Committee's finding of a violation of DR l-l@(A)(5) was not sus-

tained by the Appellate Division (App. 3b), and was not addressed by the
Court of Appeals (App. 4a).

7

Rules Governing the Conduct of Attorneys of the
Appellate Division, Second Department, for releasing
your letter to Judge McDonald to the public. . . . Th;
aforesaid conducr is prejudicial to the administration of
justice and adversely reflects on your fitness to practice
law in violation of DR l-102(A)(S) and (6) of ttie Code
of Professional Responsibility.

App. 2c (emphasis added). The reprimand did not state thar
Holtzman's letter to Judge McDonald was false, or that
Holtzman had known it to be false. Indeed, the reprimand
contained no factual findings or discussion whatsoever. App.
Lc-2c.*

3. On November 17, 1989, Holtzman began the instant
proceeding in the Supreme Court of New york, Appellate
Division, Second Department, for an order vacating ihe rep-
rimand. From a factual standpoint, Holtzman's petition
alleged that her letter to Judge McDonald was trui in all
material respects, and that Holtzman had been certain of its
truth; as a legal matter, her petition asserted that the repri_
mand violated the First Amendment and that the application
of DR l-102(AX6) to public criticism of a judge rendered the
rule unconstitutionally vague and overbroad under the First
and Fourteenth Amendments (AD petition tt 55-60).

The Committee's answer to the petition did not deny
Holtzman's allegations that the McDonald letter was true and
that she believed it to be true. Instead, the Committee's
answer stated that "the issue herein is uot one of the ultimate
truth or falsity" of Holtzman's letter; what mattered to the
Committee was that Holtzman had made a public statement
that had "impugned the integrity of Judge Levine . . and

I Holtzman requested that the Committee provide her with a copy of
the findings made by a fact-finding subcommittee of the Grievance commit-
tee. This requesr was denied. AD pctition I 46. Holtzman later fited morions
in the Appellate Division and the court of Appeals rcquesting those findings.
These motions wcre dcnied (Pet. CA App. 7; In re Holtanan, tSCt N.y.
LExts 66 (Jan. t5, I99l) (Morion No. t363)), even rhough the subcommir-
tee's findings had been presented ex parte to the Appellate Division by the
Grievance commirtee (Pet. cA App. l,l4 (cover letter from committec coun-
sel to the Presiding Jusricc of rhc Appellare Division, enclosing findings)).
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thorougily reduced public confidence in the entire judicial/
legal system." AD Answer tl 8, 13. The Committee also
argued that "petitioner's independent belief in the truth of
her statements is irrelevant." Resp. AD Brief 14. According
to the Committee, Holtzman's issuance of a public
statement-whether true, false or knowingly false-violated
"the duty of attorneys to avoid actions which would tend to
cast the system in a negative light, thereby reducing public
confidence in our system of justice." AD Answer t 12.

The Appellate Division upheld the reprimand in a brief
order. In pertinent part, the court stated simply:

Ms. Holtzman now petitions this court to vacate the
Letter of Reprimand.

We have considered the entire record in this matter
and find that petitioner Holtzman is guilty . . . of
Charge One in the Statement of Charges, which alleged,
inter alia, that Ms. Holtzman, as District Attorney of
Kings County, made public accusations of misconduct
against a judge without first determining the certainty of
the merits of the accusations in violation of DR 8-102
and DR I-102(AXO.

App. 3b. Discipliaary Rule 8-102@), to which the Appellate
Division referred, provides that "[a] lawyer shall not know-
ingly make false accusations against a judge or other adjudi-
catory officer." The Appellate Division's order, however, did
not state how Holtzrran's accusation was false.

4. The New York Court of Appeals affirmed. It upheld
the Appellate Division's finding of a violation of DR l-
102(A)(6), but declined to address the question whether
Holtzman had violated DR 8-102(8). Without discussion, the
Court of Appeals concluded that the Appellate Division had
made a "factual finding of falsity," which was "supported
by the record" and "therefore binding on us." App. 4a. Like
the Appellate Division, the Court of Appeals gave no indica-
tion of how Holtzman's accusation was false. Thus, no one
reading the statement of charges, the reprimand, the Appel-
late Division's order, and the Court of Appeals' decision,

9

could have any inkling of the manner in which Holtzman,s
accusation was untrue.

_. 
In concluding that Holtzman had engaged in conduct that

"adversely reflects on [her] fitness to fractice law,, in ,ioru-
!i_o1 of DR l-102(4)(6), the Court tf appeals held thatHoltzman's ,,release to the media of a false iif.g"ii., 

"f 
.p"_cific wrongdoing, made without any support other than theinteroffice memoranda of a newly ua*iti.a triaf assistan1,,,

was "unwarranted and.unprofessional, serve[d] to bring iirebench and bar into disrepute, and tend[eAi to una.r"mirr"public confidence in the judicial system.,, App. 5a. fne court
emphasized that Holtzr'_n was being discipiined f;;;;;;
made her complaint public: ..in the present case there arefactors that distinguish petitioner's coniuct from that protrii-
ited under DR 8-102(B)-urost notably, release of the falsecharges to the media-ancl make it particularly relevani to
her_fitness to practice law.,, App. 5a4a.

The court rejected Holtzmanir-argr-"nt that she could notbe disciplined without a showing ihat she uaa uown trer
accusation to be false or had acted with .,reckless dirr.gard,;of truth or falsity, as that term is defined in New yo*Tiies
Co. v. Sullivon,376 U.S. 254 (1964), and its prog.ny.6;:
6a. The court acknowledged that the ',constituiiorial marice-,i
standard of New york Times had not been met (App. 7a),but held that ..[i]n order to adequately protect the public
inreresr and mainta1 t!. integrity of ifrl juaiciai sisiem,there must be an objective standard, of what a reasonable
attorRey would do in similar circumstances." App. 6a.
. ^IL. c-ourt also rejected Holtzman's contention that DR t-102(AX6) was unconstitutionally vague if construeJ ; ;;-hibit attorney criticism of judgei; exilained the court: ..*ere
we to find such language impermisiiUly vague, artempts to
prolulsate general guidelines such as DR l_-102(A)(6) would
be futile." App. 5a.
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REASONS FOR GRANTING THE WRIT

Last Term, in Gentile v. Stote Bor of Nevoda, lll S. Ct.

2720 (lggl), this Court was faced with an attorney discipli-

nary proceeding that raised a potential conflict between "two
of tni most cherished policies of our civilization"-"f1gg
speech and fair trials." Bridges v. Colifornia, 314 U.S' 252'

ZkO (tqat). The case at bar presents no such possible conflict,

for it involves attorney speech that could not have had any

effect upon any adjudicative proceeding. This case involvef/
instead a class of attorney speech that is at least as impor- /
tant, that has even more frequently been the subject off 

.

reported disciplinary action-and that, from the standnointf

of tt. First Amendrtent, has badly splintered the highesq

courts of no fewer than nineteen States: namely, speech thatl

is critical of judges, but that presents no danger of prejudicel

to any adjudicative Proceeding. \
Never has this Court directly addressed the extent to which \

the First Amendment limits the professional Punishment of J
attorneys for such speech. A variety of state suPreme courts

have-and have reached a variety of conclusions. In Califor-
nia and West Virginia, the First Amendment requires the

application of the New York Times "actual malice" test; in

Tinnessee and Washingtotr, it requires a showing of inten-

tional or malicious falsehood before discipline may be

imposed. In New Jersey, the First Amendment requires an

erin orot. stringent "clear and present danger" test' The

highest courts of each of these States have effectively recog'

nized that attorney criticism of judges amounts to nothing

less than classic political speech-speech lying at the core of
the First Amendment.

But in Arizona, Florida, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,

Missouri, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Mexico, Nevada, Okla-

homa, South Dakota-and now, with the decision below,

New York-the First Amendment provides far less protection

to the dissenting lawyer. While employing varying analyses,

the courts of last resort in each of these States have held

that-to ensure that "public confidence in the judicial sys'

tem" is not "undermine[dl" and that "the bench" is not

ll

brought "into disrepute" (App. Sa)-lawyers may be disci-
plined even for good-faith criticism of judges. In so holding,
the decision below warrants review if only because it ignores
this Court's admonition that speech may not be punished

"simply 'to protect the court as a mystical entity or the
judges as individuals or as anointed priests . . spared the
criticism to which in a democracy other public seryants are
exposed.' " Landmark Communications, Inc. v. Virginia,
435 U.S. 829,842 (1978) (quoting Bridges, supra,314 U.S. at
291-92 (Frankfurter, J., dissenting)). But even beyond this,
and apart from the fact that the persons best situated to I
reveal the failings of judges are the very lawyers whose I
speech the decision below would chill, this case should be I
heard because it raises an important and recurring constitu- |
tional issue that has left the state courts in disarray. )

Another reason for granting certiorari is the conflict
between the decision below and this Court's decision in Oen-
lile, which the court below neither distinguished nor dis-
cussed. ln Gentile, this Court struck down a disciplinary rule
that provided a "safe harbor" for a lawyer making public
statements about a pending trial. The Nevada rule allowed a
lawyer to "state without elaboration . . the general nature
of the . . defense." This Court held that the rule created a
"real possibility" of discriminatory enforcement, failed to
provide "fair notice" of its meaning, and left a lawyer who
sought its protection to "guess at its contours." Gentile,
supra, lll S. Ct. at 2731-32 (Kennedy, J., for the Court).
Petitioner Holtzman was disciplined under a disciplinary rule
(New York's DR l-102(AX6) that proscribes "conduct that
adversely reflects on Ia lawyer'sl fitness to practice law." She
was not disciplined under the specific rule @R 8-102(8))
applicable to a lawyer's accusations against judges, which
provides: "A lawyer shall not knowingly make false accusa-
tions against a judge or other adjudicatory officer."

New York's DR l-102(AX6), by its terrrs, does not appear
to apply to speech at all, and until this case there had been
no reported instance of a New York court construing the rule
to apply to public criticism of judges. This Court has recog-
nized the special importance of the "void-for-vagueness"
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doctrine in free-speech cases, but has never specifically deci-
ded whether a state may impose discipline on a lawyer for
public criticism of a judge based on a catch-all rule when
there has been no finding that the lawyer violated the specific
rule governing such criticism. If applied to a lawyer's public
criticism of a judge, DR 1-102(4)(6) is far vaguer than the
rule invalidated in Gentile.If disciplinary authorities are per-

mitted to rely on open€nded provisions such as DR 1-

102(AX6) to discipline lawyers for their criticism of judicial
misconduct-and to ignore specific rules, such as DR 8-

102(8), that clearly define the permissible limits of such

criticism-lawyers will be subject to the threat of discrimina-
tory enforcement, without fair notice of the meaning of the
rule they are charged with violating, thereby creating the
chilling effect on free speech that the "void-for-vagueness"
doctrine is designed to prevent.

Finally, the construction given to DR l-102(AX6) by the
New York Court of Appeals renders the rule substantially
overbroad in that it proscribes "false allegation[s] of specific
wrongdoing" against a judge that "serve to bring the bench
and bar into disrepute, and tend to undermine public confi-
dence in the judicial system." App. 5a. As so construed, DR
l-102(AX6) cuts a broad swath into protected speech. Errone-
ous statements of fact have long been recognized by this
Court as "inevitable in free debate," Gertzv. Robert Welch,
Inc., 418 U.S. 323, 340 (L974), and any rule that penalizes

speech because it brings public officials into disrepute, or
undermines public confidence in government institutions,
goes far beyond the limited area of political speech that the
First Amendment does not protect. Unless judges, and the
judicial system they administer, are considered off limits to
the robust debate about public issues that the First Amend-
ment was intended to foster, DR l-102(AX6), as construed by
the New York Court of Appeals itr this case, is substantially
overbroad.

l3

I. THE DISCPLINE OT A I,AWYER WHO PUBLICLY
CRITICIZES A JUDGE WITHOUT ACTUAL MALICERAISES AN IMPORTANT TIRST AMENDM;Ni
QUBSTION ON WHICH THE STATE COURTS AREIN CONTLICT, AND CANNOT BE RECONCILED
WITH THE DECISIONS OF THIS COURT.

_ A. "Certainly courts are not, and cannot be, immunefrom criticism, and lawyers, of course, may indulg. i, .riii_
cism.- Indeed, they are under a special responsibiliiy to exei_cise fearlessness in doing so." Ii re Sowyer, 360 U.S. 622,669 (1959) (Frankfurtu, J., dissenring). Ttrat much i, b.y";
dispute. The New york Court of Apfah, however, fa..a animportant and continually recu*ini'constitutional d;;il;never directly addressed by this Court, about tfre 

',.speciai
responsibility', of the legal profession: whether, ,na., it.First and Fourteenth Amendments, an attortrey who publicly
critrcizes a judge or accuses one of misconduci, rloy b. ;;;fessionally disciplined for having done so, where there has
bge-n 

_no 
showing that the attorney made her public ,,u,.rr.oiwith knowledge of its falsity or with serious doubts * ,o ii,truth, and where there has been no showing that the att;;:ney's statement did interfere, or could havJinterferea, *ittany pending or future proceerting. The New york Court ofAppeals answered this question iquarely in the uffirr*tlu.,

and held thar an attorn€y who speaks jublcly 
"rJ;;ii;lyof.-a- judge may constitutionalli be disciprinea ror- rruring

failed to do ,,what a reasonable attorney would do in similai
circumstances." App. 6a.

This holding directry conflicts with decisions of the highest
courts of at least five. States. The Supreme Court of epieafsof west virginia hords that the First Amendment pro,..ir uuattorney criticism of judges save "knowingly false statementsor false statements made with a reckless disregard of thetruth"-the "exception fouud both in 1ooiron ii.Louisiana, 379 U.S. 64 (1964),1 and pickering lv. Biord'of
Education, 391 U.S. 563 (1968),J [whichl is th; aefamatioi
standard for public officiars" set forth in New york Times
Co. v. Sullivon,326 U.S. 254 (1964). Committee on tegil
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Ethics v. Douglas, 370 S.E.2d 325, 332 (W. Va. 1988), cerr.

denied, ll0 S. Ct. 406 (1989); occord Committee on Legol

Ethicsv. Farber,lggl W. Va. LEXIS 70 (June 27, l99l). The

Supreme Court of California likewise has applied Gorrbon in

the disciplinary context, Ramirez v. State Bar, 28 Cal. 3d

402,411,619 P.2d 399,4M, 169 Cal. Rptr. 206, 2ll (1980)

(en banc; per curiam).*
More speech-protective still is the holding of the Supreme

Court of Tennessee that, under the First Amendment, "[a]
lawyer has every right to criticize court proceedings and the

judges and courts . . after a case is concluded, so long as

ihe criticisms are made in good faith with no intent or design

to willfully or maliciously misrepresent those persons and

institutions or to bring them into disrep\te." Romsey v'
Board of Professional Raponsibility, TTl S.W.2d l16' l2l
Clenn.), cert. denied, 110 S. Ct.278 (1989). The Supreme

Court of Washington similarly holds that the First Amend-

ment protects all attomeys who criticize the judiciary save

those "who utter[ I a statement with knowledge of its fal-

sity." /x re Donohoe, 90 Wash. 2d 173,181, 580 P.2d 1093'

1097 (1978) (en banc); see obo In re Kaiser, lll Wash.2d
275,284-85,759 P.Zd 392, 398 (1988) (en banc) (applving

"Donohoe's. . subjective . actual knowledge of '

o To the same cffecr is Stote Bor v. Semaan, 508 S.W'2d 429, 412

(tcx, Civ. App.-San Antonio 1974, writ rcf'd n.r.c.), where, in setting

aside a reprimand for criticism of a jud8e, a Toras court of civil Appeals

appcarcd io recognizc the applicability of New York Times and Gorrbon.

Thc Supreme court of Texag refused the State Bar's writ of error on thc

ground that thcre was "no rcvcrsiblc crrot."
The three-judge District Court in Eisenberg v, Boordmon,3(2 F' Supp'

1360, 1362-64 (W.D. Wis. t969) (Fairchild, Cir, J.), held that "[w]e have no

doubt" that IVew York Times' "protection against imposition of civil or

criminal liabitity ortends on the same tcrms to lawyers, at least for utterances

made outside the course of judicial proceedings." Id' at 1162' The court

rcjcctcd a chatlcnge to Wisconsin's statute delining unprofcssional conduct

by lawycrs, on the ground that the Suprcme Court of Wisconsin had con-

sirued the statute ..to cxtend protection from disciplinary proceedings to

some speech which would not be protectcd from civil or criminal liability

under New York Times and Aorrison," Id. al 1364i see In re Cannon,206

Wis. 3?4, 240 N.W. 441 (1932).
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falsity" test in judicial disciplinary proceeding). The Supreme
Court of New Jersey has held that an attorney who criticizes
a judge before whom the attortrey is not "involved in a pend-
ing criminal matter," may trot be disciplined absent a
" 'clear and present danger' or, to use an alternative formu-
lation, a 'serious and imminent threat' to the fairness and
integrity of the judicial system." In re Hinds, 90 N.J. 6M,
633-34 & n.9, 449 A.Zd 483, 498-99 & n.9 (1982).

Yet this only begins to describe the hodgepodge of holdings
among the courts of the several States. The Supreme Courts
of Missouri and Minnesota, for example, have expressly
rejected the argument that "the 'with knowledge or in reck-
less disregard' standard used in defamation cases must be
strictly applied in disciplinary proceedings," fn re lAestfall,
808 S.W.2d 829,837 (Mo. l99l) (en bauc), petition for cert.
Jiled, 60 U.S.L.W. 

- 

(U.S. Sept. 9, l99l) (No. 9l--),
and instead appear to hold that the First Amendment
requires only what might be described as a watered-down ver-
sion of the New York Times test, one in which "the standard
for determining actual malice must be objective." In re Gra-
hom, 453 N.W.2d 313, 321, reinstotement ordered, 459
N.W.2d 706 (Minn.), cert. denied, lll S. Ct.67 (1990). In
these States, the test is "whether a reasonably prudent person
would have had serious doubts as to the truth of the publica-
tion, land not] whether the lattortrey] in fact entertained such
doubts." In re Westfull, supra,808 S.W.2d at 836-37.

And still other courts, like the court below, accord the dis-
senting lawyer scant First Amendment protection, if any at
all. The Supreme Courts of five States-Arizona, South
Dakota, Iowa, Florida and Nevada-hold that any criticism
deemed to undernine public confidence in the judiciary is, by
that very fact, not protected by the Constitution.. The

' Arizona: In re Riley, 142 Arb. W, 612-11,691 P.2d 695, 703-04
(198a) (en banc) (even during an clcction campaign, attorneys have no First
Amendment right to "call into gucstion decisions of thc court or qucstion the
integrity of the judicial system . . . except on appeal [or throughl discipli-
nary proceedings where appropriate"); South Drlotrt ln re Locey,28l
N.W.2d 250,252 (S.D. 1979) ("The right of frce speech docs not 'give a law-
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Supreme Courts of Indiana and Kansas maintain that an

il;*, may constit,ti*"iiv be held strictly accountable for

;J;;;6;ntt uuouiludges' without resard to the due care

or state of mind oi-ti" it'orney'* The Supreme Court 
'of

oklahoma appears t;';gttt' atitrough its opinion 
-contains

some seemingly "J'uiittory 
language'*r The Supreme

t7

Courts of three other States-Nebraska, Kentucky, and New
Mexico-hold that some sort of negligence standard may
constitutionally be applied.r

Today, as far as the right of lawyers to criticize the judici-
ary is concerned, the First Amendment means many things in
many States. If only to quell this constitutional cacophony,
certiorari should be granted.

B. Even aside from the conflict among the States, how-
ever, the decision below warrants review because it resolved

showing of falsity." At all events, the court expressly rejected the proposi-
tion "that First Amendment protcction bc afforded to ultimately false state-
ments shown to be made in good faith such as in Sl. Amant v. Thompson,
390 U.S. ?27 (1968)." 766 P.2d at 969, Bul see Ramsey v, Board of Protes-
sional Responsibilily, supro,77l S.W.2d at l2l-22 (relying on Porrer in sup-
port of knowing-falsity standard).

t Nebrosksz Slote ex rel. Nebrosko Slale Bor r4ss'n v, Michaelis,2lO
Neb. 545, 557, 559, 316 N.W.2d 46, 53-54 (pcr curiam) (attorney's levcling of
"chargcs [hel knew or should have known to be unwarranted, was unethical
and unprofessional conduct tending to briog the bench and bar of this state
into disrepute"; no "free spccch . . . right to openly denigrate the court in
the eyes of the public"l, oppeol dismissed and cert. denied,459 U.S. 804
(1982); Kenluckyz Kenlucky Bar Ass'n v. Heleringer,602 S.W.2d 165, 178
(Ky. 1980) (per curiam) (same, using virtually identical language), cerl.
denied,,l49 U.S. ll0l (1981); see also Kenlucky Stale Bar Ass'n v. Lewis,
2f2 S.W.2d 321,326 (Ky. 1955) (per curiarn); New Mexlco: In re Meka,16
N.M. 354, 365, 414 P.2d 862, 869 (1966) (right to criticize courts does not
permit charges "wilhout adequate proof"), oppeol dbmissed and cerl,
denied,385 U.S. 449 (1967).

The cases citcd in the foregoing discussion constitutc only a portion of the
reported disciplinary proccedings involving criticism of judges by lawyers.
For additional casc law, see gcnerally William P. Hoye, Silencing the Advo-
cales or Policing lhe Prolqsion? Elhical Limilotions on the Firsl Amend-
ment Rights of Atlorneys,3S Drake L. Rev. 3l (1988-89) [hcreinafter Hoye,
Silencing the Advocatesl; Jeanne D. Dodd, Comment, The First Amendmenl
and Allorney Discipline {or Crilicism ol the Judiciory: Lel lhe Lowyer
Beware, 15 N. Ky. L. Rev. t29 (1988); Sandra M. Molley, Note, Retrrr'crion.s

on Allorney Crilicism ol the Judiciory: A Deniol of Finl Amendment
Rights,56 Notre Damc Law. 489 (l98lh Note, Altornea Discipline and lhe
Firsl Amendmenl,49 N.Y.U. L. Rev. V22 (97alt. Judiciol Crilicism, Law
Man. on Prof. Conduct (ABA/BNA) l0l:601 (1987); W.E. Shiplcy, Annota-
tton, Atlorney's Crilicism of Judiciol Acls as Ground of Dbciplinary Aclion,
12 A.L.R.3d 1408 (1967 & Supp. l99l).

ver the right to opentv atFt[ tt" t"]Il il. I::I:s of the public" "); see

'ako 
rn re Gorsuch,?6 s.D.ier; iea, is 1tg:z9 11'-1i,q:::Il::::11i,:

ffi'J:#il.il:iiii,'i6i':os(Iowa le76) (en banc) (regardless or attor-

ncy's "subjective intent," ti'rtrtiiiitt undcrmin-es "the public's belief in

rhe integrily of the court" it 'iii-ttit"f 
t"d "generally held not protecled" by

;:;i;:;ilnJ'cn0; ii^iit"' on Pri[essionat Ethics & conduct v'

Hurd,l&N.w.2d 96, l#('il; rsgsl ttn Lanc) f'our cases make it clear

that a lawyer's right of f;;;;;;es-not t3cru$.c thc rieht to violate the

slalutcs and canons p'o"iiitlu uitrt'Lur tonautt"'); Florida: In re Shimek'

2&4 So. 2d 686, 58$90 (Fla' i973) (cn banc; pcr curiam) (as "the iudicial

proccss as an institution-oi go"t'n'nent is a sacred proceeding"' criticism

that ..brings into scorn "lo 
furr.prr. thc administration of iustice" is not

orotcctcd by the First 
"-""a'"t"iit 

Nt'adr: In re Roggio' 87 Nev' 369' 371'

il;;.;;-fi;;i, irszrl G;"ia'l tno First Amcndment protection where

,,cssenriar pubric confidcil.'ri "r.,virem 
of adminisrcring iustice may havc

been croclcd" by attorney criticism)'

' lntlianl: In re Teny,27l lnd' 499' 502'03'.394 N'E'2d 94' 95-96 (pcr

curiam) (rcjecting ','poni"it;t "iguttnt' 
ttt"t "his comments and speech

were permitted undcr thc ffi;t-ff;;iltnt"' and that "the cases sounding

in tibel and slander" to""oit i'fatse accosations against a Judge" deemed

punishable because ,nt, 'iii t i"i-r'i'u u"t 1ofe.1tre 
public's confidence in

an imparrial adiudicatorv pt*ltt;i' 
"''tr 

' deniedr\a U'S' 107? (1980); Krn'

sas: srare v' Nelson, 210 {;;:;i?;'atotz' 5ry f'2d ztt'2t4't6 (1e72) (per

curiam) (an attorney "ti;;; ;; uniounota charses' crcate disrespect for

courts or their decisions u'"Jli'ut a"" so hc may bc propcrly disciplined";

ii" ii,i ii 
^es 

held "clearlv inapplicable")'

" Oklahomr: The Oklahoma court stated that "[tlhere is no First

Amendment protecdon f;i;lt;-t";Gnr of fact' A statement shown to be

falsc rhcreforc subjecs ;;;;t to disciprinary saoctions." A paragraph

in the opinion, tto*."',''iigit;;il as'eguating a finding of "falsitv"

with a finding that the 
"tt"t"ty 

iia not havi "a.rational basis for having

concluded rhat [hist tt-Jk";fifactual basis"' stole ex rel' Oklohoma

Bar Ass,n v. porter, zoiF.za cjs, 969 (okl-a, 1988); see 2 Geoffrcv c'

Hazard, Ir. & w. wi[i; iil;;flt, Low o! Lowvering: A Handbook on

the Model Rulo of p.rilr,rlinii-ionaua $ 8'2:201 (2d ed' 1990)' The court

held that disciplinc *"t;;;;;;;J utt""tt thcre was an "abscnce of a
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an important First Amendment question in a fashion utterly
irreconcilable with the decisions of this Court. This Court has
repeatedly observed that speech of the sort involved in this
case-"the dissemination of information relating to alleged
governmental urisconduct"-is " 'speech which has tradition-
ally been recogrrized as lying at the core of the First Amend-
ment.' " Gentile v. State Bor of Nevado, supro,lll S. Ct. at
2724 (opinion of Kennedy, J.) (quoting Butterworth v. Smith,
ll0 S. Ct. 1376, 1381 (190)). And "it would be difficult to
single out any aspect of government of higher concern and
importance to the people than the manner in which criminal
trials are conducted," Richmond Newspapers, Inc. v. Yir-
ginio, 448 U.S. 555, 575 (1980), which-again-is precisely
the subject of the speech at issue here. As if this were not
enough, this case involves a statement made by one elected
official (a district attorney) about another elected official (an
elected judge). This case indisputably involves nothing short
of core political speech, and the New York Court of Appeals
failed to cite any compelliqg interest that would justify its
repression.

l. What rendered the New York Times rule inapplicable in
the view of the court below, and what was said to justify the
imposition of professional discipline, was the fact that
" 'ftrlrofessional misconduct, although it may directly affect
an individual, is not punished for the benefit of the affected
person; the wrong is against society as a whole, the preserva-

tion of a fair, impartial judicial system, and the system of
justice as it has evolved for generations.' " App. 6a (quoting
In re Terry, supra,271 Ind. at 502, 394 N.E.2d at 95). The
reprimand was justified, explained the Court of Appeals,
principally because petitioner's "attack[ ]" on Judge kvine
"serve[d] to bring the bench and bar into disrepute, and
tend[ed] to undermine public confidence in the judicial sys-

tem." App. 5a. Thus, the principal state interest invoked by
the Court of Appeals was the reputation of the judiciary.

Under the First Amendment, however, this will not do.
This Court's "prior cases have firmly established . . . that
iniury to official reputatiotr is an insufficient reason 'for

l9

repressing speech that would otherwise be free,' " and that
"the institutional reputation of the courts', is ,.entitled to ;greater weight in the constitutional scales.,, Londmork Coi-
munications, fnc. v. Virginia, supra) 435 U.S. at AqiZ(quoting New york Times Co. v. Sittivan, s,pro,376 U.S. at272-73\. And as the Court said in Bridgei i. Cotyoii-,
supro,314 U.S. at 2i0-71, iudicial reputation i, not pr-ote.lJ
at all by the punishment of speech:

The assumption that respect for the judiciary can bewon by shielding judges from published criticism
wrongly appraises the character of American puuri.
opinion. For it is a prized American privilege tr;;;;k
one's mind, although not always with lerfectlooa tari.,
on all public institutions. And an enforced ,itin.", t orr_
ever limited, solely- 

1n the name of preserving tt. Ogniiy
of the bench, would probably .ng.od., ,"r.irt*.nfrur_
picion, and contempt much rtorJthuo it would enhance
respect. [Footnote omitted.]

This Court has made clear, moreover, that only ,.the sub_
stantive evil of unfair administration of justice;, could be
"plausibly associated with restricting puL[cations,, abouijudges and judicial proceedings, andlvgn then_only when
the speech "touch[es] upon pending litigation,, 

"na 
;;u.tu"ffy

does threaten to change the nature of legal trials." u. at iii
Gmphasis added). For ,.[flew, if any,- interests u"a., it.constitution are more fundamental ttran the right to a fair
Iril P{ 'impartial, jurors, aud an outcome affected Uy .xtra-judicial statements would violate that fundamental riehi.l,
Gentile, supro, lll S. Ct. at 2745 (Rehnquist, C.J., foi ttrecourt). That substantive evil, impricated 

- 

in Gentite, i" not
and cannot be claimed to have existed trere: Uottzmanis
extrajudicial statement did not concern pending litigation;
indeed, the charge (under DR l-lO2(A)(Si) that her 

-.p"..t
was "prejudicial to the administration of justice,, was
dropped by the Appellate Division below. App. gU.

2. The other interest said by the New york Court of
Appeals to be served by the reprimand was the need to regu_
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late the "judgment" of lawyers or theL "ability to practice

i"*.;app.oa. et best, this asserted state interest is simply a

Uootstrapping way of restating the desire to protect the col-

r."ii"" ,.prtutioo-of the judiciary. And certainly the regula-

ii"r "f "ttorn.y 
criticism of judges is a most peculiar and-

i""a.qr"* way of regulating the ,.judgment" or ,,fitness" of

il*y";t. Every day in this country attorneys file' in good

ioitl, countliss complaints and counterclaiss' and even

ioai.irr,.oB and inforrnations, alleging gross wrongs and seri-

*, ",i*"' on evidence no stronger (and often weaker) than

G ,*oro word of an eyewitness assistant district attorney.

Wt * such pleadings are dismissed for want of the adequate

b";i"i proof, as diily scores of such pleadings are' discipli-

nary proceedings do not follow'
lndeed, the very genesis of this case makes clear that the

r";;;;;;l or p.iitiooer was not a regulation of lawverlv

'!uJgment." Petitioner was nor charged with having care-

f.rtiv- ot recklessly transmitted allegations of misconduct to

it. i.r.* york commission on Judicial conduct or to Judge

McDonald's bias committee; she was charged with, and repri-

*uoa"a for, having "released" those allegations "to the

;;.;' App. lc, Zc. ttre Grievance Committee's counsel con-

Ii.i."trr.,i,iphasized on the record below that it "absolutely"

t "J "lt 
bien "improper for [petitioner Holtzman] to

"*piuio"-privately-aLout 
Judge -Levine 

to the Commis-

,ion'oo Judicial conduct or to Judge McDonald, and that

tn, Corrr-ittee had "[n]ever ever charged" otherwise; indeed'

trre comnittee's counsil explained that "it has been pointed

orri ftonr the beginning it was her obligation" to-11!e-her

complaint aboutlhe juage. Tr' 1809 (emphasis added); Pe.t'

CA epp. 2l-22, fOgd-gg. What made Holtzman's letter sub-

i.J-ii'a..ipline in the eyes of respondent and thc court

below was first, and "mosi notably," that it was "release[dJ

. - . to the media" (App. 5a{a; accord App' lc-2c; Pet' CA

App. 1098-99); and 
-seiond, 

that this publicly released letter

contained an accusation against a judge' Yet these two facts

ai" pr.citety what, under this Court's decisions' should have

gr"t**a'petitioner's speech the protection of the First

Amendment.

2t

3. By thus transforming constitutional virtue into discipli-
nary vice, the New York Court of Appeals stood the law on
its head. And this transformation cannot be justified by the
supposed "finding" of falsity by the Appellate Division. As
an initial matter, there was no such express finding, and
whatever "finding" the Court of Appeals read into the
Appellate Division order could not possibly survive the inde-
pendent factual review required by the First Amendment
decisions of this Court, e.g", Bose Corp. v. Consumers Union
of United States, Inc., 46 U.S. 485, 499 (1984), or withstand
the test of materialityt see Mosson v. New Yorker Mogazine,
Inc., lll S. Ct. 2419, 2432-33 (1991). More importantly for
the purpose of this petition, however, the court below pro-
vided no basis, other than the two inadequate interests dis-
cussed above, for refusing to apply the "actual malice" test
of New York Times Co. v. Sullivon, supra-a test it con-
ceded was not met in this case. ln fact, the very consider-
ations that led this Court to apply New York Times in the
diverse coutexts of criminal libel, Garzson v. Louisiano, 379
U.S. 64 (1964), and the discipline of public employees, Prck-
ering v. Boord of Education,39l U.S. 563 (1968), compel its
application here as weU.

Like this case, Gonbon involved an elected district attor-
ney who had made an accusation of misconduct against a
judge (eight judges, in fact, about whom Mr. Garrison
raised, at a press conference, "questions" of "racketeer
influences," 379 U.S. at 6566). There, as here, the matter
was publicly prosecuted by a state official (in Gorrison,
through a criminal libel action brougbt by a state attorney
general, Stote v. Garrison,244L:,.787,794, 154 So. 2d 400,
402 (1963), rev'd, 379 U.S. 64 (1964)). There, as here, the
interest sought to be vindicated was a public one (according
to the Bill of Information in Gorrison, to enforce a "statute
of the State of Louisiana" and thus to vindicate "the peace

and dignity of the same," 2M I.a. at 8M, 154 So. 2d at 406),

Yet this Court found "no difficulty in bringing the appel-
lant's statement within the purview of criticism of the official
conduct of public officials, entitled to the benefit of the New
York Times rule," for "[t]he accusation concerned the
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judges' conduct of the business of the Criminal District
Court." 379 U.S. at 76.

Pickering involved a public schoolteacher who was disci-
plined for having written a public letter harshly critical of the
school board under which he served. As here, the discipline
was justified in the name of the public interest, on the
ground "that the publication of the letter was 'detrimental to
the . . administration' " of a public institution. 391 U.S. at
564. And, as here, "[n]o evidence was introduced at any
point in the proceedings as to the effect of the publication of
the letter on . . the administration" of that institution,
"and no specific findings along those lines were made." Id.
at 567. This Court again applied New York Times. Citing
Gorrison, the Court concluded that "statements by public
officials on matters of public concern must be accorded First
Amendment protection despite the fact that the statements
are directed at their nominal superiors." Id. at 574.

Thus, what Londmork and Bridges teach as to truthful
speech, Garrbon and Pickering establish for speech said to be
untrue: that, regardless of the type of proceeding involved,
injury to official or judicial reputatiotr provides an insuffi-
cient reason for the repression of speech that would otherwise
be free. For "erroneous statement is inevitable in free debate,
and . . must be protected if the freedoms of expression are
to have the 'breathing space' that they 'need to
suryive.' " New York Times Co. v. Sullivan, suprot 376 U.S.
at 271-72 (quoting NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415, 433
(1963)). "[A] rule that would impose strict liability on a pub-
lisher for false assertions would have an undoubted 'chilling'
effect on speech relating to public figures that does have con-
stitutional value." Hustler Mogazine, Inc. v. Folwell, 485
U.S. 46, 52 (1988). And the " 'mere labels' of state law"
provide "no talismanic immunity from [these] constitutional
limitations." New York Times, supro,376 U.S. at 269.

The decision below-which involved not only the "quasi-
criminal" context of attorney discipline, In re Ruffolo, 390
U.S. 544, 551 (1968), but also the highly publicized repri-
mand of a prominent lawyer and public official-creates pre-
cisely the speech-chilling effect that the First Amendment
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does not allow. The decision below ,.invites the speaker to
weigh every word," and ..invites political oppon.nis to scan
statements for the least suspicion of a false statement of
fact" and bring "disciplinary proceedings against lawyers
. . who express themselves too freely. Many will conclude
that it is wise to keep quiet," In re Westfull, supra, g0g
S.W.2d at 849 @lackmar, C.J., dissenting), with the result
that those who know best about failings in our system of jus-
tice would be silenced. This case calls out for review uy ttris
Court.

rr. THE APPLICATTON Or DR 1-102(A)(O TO A Ll\W_
YER'S PUBLIC CRITICISM OF A JUDGE RENDERS
THE RULE UNCONSTITUTIONALLY VAGUE AND
OVERBROAD, AND IS INCONSISTENT WITH THIS
COURT'S DECISION tN GENTILE v. STATE BAR OF
NEYADA.

A. New York's Code of professional responsibility con-
tains a specific Disciplinary Rule-DR g-102(B)-rhit sets
forth the professional standard governing the precise situa-
tion that gave rise to the proceeding below-Holtzman,s
release of a letter accusing a judge of misconduct. The rule
provides clear guidance to lawyers by adopting a standard
that, by its terms, is at least as speech-protective as that
established in New York Times Co. v. Sullivan.It provides:
"A lawyer shall not knowingly make false accusationi against
a judge or other adjudicatory officer." The New york bourt
of Appeals did not, and could not, sustain the reprimand
against Holtzuran on the basis of a violation of DR g-102(B).
Instead, the court relied solely on DR l-102(AX6), which pro-
vides: "A lawyer shall not . . . [e]ngage in any other con-
duct that adversely reflects on [the lawyer's] fitness to
practice law."

Until the decision below, there was no reported New york
case invoking DR l-102(AX6) to discipline a lawyer for mak-
ing accusations against a judge. Indeed, the rule had appar-
ently never been invoked against any speech by a lawyer. On
only two occasions since New York,s adoption of the Code
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of Professional Responsibility in 1970 had any New York
court dealt with the discipline of a lawyer for public accusa-
tions against a judge. ln the first case, In re Boker, 28
N.Y.2d 977, 272 N.E.2d 337, 323 N.Y.S.2d 837, cert. denied,
404 U.S. 915 (1971), the Court of Appeals, without opinion,
affirmed a decision of a lower court that had sustained disci-
pline after applying the New York Times Co. v, Sullivan
standard without mentioning any rule of professional con-
duct.* Baker caused commentators, and at least one court, to
conclude that the New York Times standard constituted the
rule of professional discipline in New York. Committee on
Legal Ethics v. Douglas, supro, 370 S.E.2d at 330; Hoye,
Silencing the Advocotes, suprat 38 Drake L. Rev. at 52; Judi-
cial Criticism, Law Man. on Prof. Conduct (ABA/BNA)
101:607 (1987).

ln the other case, Justices of the Appellote Division v. Erd-
mann, 33 N.Y.2d 559, 559-@, 301 N.E.zd 426, 4n, 347
N.Y.S.2d 441,4l (1973) (per curiam), the Court of Appeals,
without any mention of DR l-102(AX6), reversed a decision
of a lower court that had imposed discipline on an attorney
for publicly asserting that the justices of the Appellate Divi-
sion were "whores who became madams" and had obtained
their jobs through bribes. In so ruling, the court found no
violation of a disciplinary rule and rejected the argument of
its dissenting judges that the lawyer should be disciplined
under an Ethical Consideration (EC 86) that admonishes a
lawyer to be "certain of the merit of the accusation." Id. at
565, 301 N.E.2d at 430, 347 N.Y.S.2d at 446 (Cabrielli, J.,
dissenting).** Thus, the decision below was the first indica-
tion by a New York court that DR l-102(AX6) is applicable
to a lawyer's accusation against a judge.

. In re Baka,34 App. Div. 2d 229, 232-11,31I N.Y.S.2d 10,73-74
(4th Dep't l97O), aIJ'd mem.,28 N.Y.2d 977,272 N.E.2d 337,323 N.Y.S.2d
811 , cerl, denied,404 U.S. 915 (1971).

.. Ethical considcrations. while part of thc Code of Professional
Reponsibility, arc describcd in the Preliminary Statement lo the Code as

aspirational only, and have nevcr been adoptcd as rulcs of discipline by thc
New York courts.
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As so applied, DR l-102(4)(6) is void for vagueness for the
same reasons that this Court found Nevada Rule 177(3)
unconstitutionally vague in Gentile, a case decided by this
Court on Juue 27, 1991, but not mentioned in the decision
below four days later. Nevada Rule 177 dealt with the subject
of "Trial Publicity," and proscribed certain categories of
public statements by lawyers that affect a pending adjudica-
tive proceeding. Rule 177(3)-a so-called "safe harbsl"-
provided that a lawyer "may state without elaboration . . .

the general nature of the . . defense." This Court held that
Rule 177(3)

provides insufficient guidance [to a lawyerl because

'general' and 'elabora,tion' are both classic terms of
degree. ln the context before us, these terms have no
settled usage or tradition of interpretation in law. The
lawyer has no principle for determining when his
remarks pass from the safe harbor of the general to the
forbidden sea of the elaborated.

Gentile v. Stote Bor of Nevoda, supro, lll S. Ct. at 27ll
(Kennedy, J., for the Court). As with Rule 177(3) in Gentile,
DR l-102(AX6) has had "no settled usage or tradition" with
regard to lawyers' speech, let alone criticism of judges. The
only rule gostainiag such a "usage or tradition" was the rule
Holtzman dtd not violate-DR 8-102(8).

Justice Kennedy's opinion for the Court noted that Gentile
was disciplined despite having made a "conscious effort at
compliance" with Rule 177, thus dernonstrating that the rule
"creates a trap for the \f,ary as well as the unwary." lll S.

Ct. at 2732. Rule 177(3), by its terms, attempts to define the
categories of statements that are permissible during a pending
trial. Gentile was trapped because the definition failed "to
give fair notice to those it is intended to deter and creates the
possibility of discriminatory enforcement." Id. at 2749
(O'Connor, J., concurring).

As this case shows, lawyers face an equally dangerous trap
when DR l-102(AX6) is applied to public accusations against
judges. Holtznran did exactly what Gentile did-tried to com-
ply with the rules of professional discipline. She sought the
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advice of hiehly competent counsel who studied the text and
interpretation of DR 8-102(8), the only rule in the Code deal-
ing with accusations against judges, and concluded that the
public release of her letter to Judge McDonald-the truth of
which Holtzman and all of her senior advisors were certain,
and had good reason to be certain-was lawful and ethical.

No lawyer would have had any reason to believe that DR
1-102(AX6) would be construed as establishing an additional,
and less speech-protective, standard governing lawyers' accu-
sations against judges than was provided in DR 8-102(8).
And surely it would have required the talents of a clairvoyant
to have even guessed-as the Court of Appeals held-that a
new, less protective rule was applicable because the accusa-
tion against the judge was disseminated to the public through
the media. Public discussion about the criminal justice sys-
tem, including the mantrer in which a judge treats a rape vic-
tim during a trial, involves a core area of protected speech,
and surely has a special need for immunity from a standard-
less rule such as DR l-102(AX6).

Nothing in the decision of the New York Court of Appeals
provides the type of limiting construction that has previously
persuaded this Court to reject vagueness challenges to state
statutes. See, e.g., Grayned v. City of Rockford, 408 U.S.
104, ll0 (1972); Kovocs v. Cooper, 336 U.S. 77, 85-87
(1949); Chaplinsky v. New Hampshire,3l5 U.S. 568, 572-73
(1942). According to the court hlow, "the guiding principle
must be whether n reasonable attorney, familiar with the
Code and its ethical strictures, would have notice of what
conduct is proscribed." The court then concluded that Holtz-
man "was plainly on notice that her conduct in this case,

involving public dissemination of a specific accusation of
improper judicial conduct under the circumstances described,
could be held to reflect adversely on her fitness to practice
law." App. 5a.

One searches in vain, however, for a standard to guide
attorneys who are contemplating criticisms against judges.

The Court of Appeals recited that the allegation was not a

"generalized criticism" but involved the "release to the
media of a false allegation of specific wrongdoing, made
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without any support other than the interoffice memoranda of
a newly admitted trial assistant." The court concluded that
"[p]etitioner knew or should have known that such attacks
are unwarranted and unprofessional, serve to bring the bench
and bar into disrepute, and tend to undermine public confi-
dence in the judicial system." App. 5a.

This is not a "standard" that cures the defects of a regula-
tion that on its face provides no standard at all. A lawyer
contemplating public criticism of a judge must, under this
"standard," consider whether a "reasonable lawyer" would,
or should, know that the criticism will "tend to undermine
public confidence in the judicial system." Holtzman in fact
believed strongly that her criticism of the trial judge's treat-
ment of a rape victim, coming from an elected prosecutor,
would enhance, not undermine, public confidence in the judi-
cial system; indeed, she was confident that the system would
rectify the problem that she saw. A lawyer who, like Holtz-
man, is certain of the truth of her allegations, but who may
be mistaken (although she was not), is completely in the dark
as to whether a false statement of fact will "bring the bench
and bar into disrepute." Further, the Court of Appeals did
not indicate the level of inquiry that a "reasonable lawyer"
must conduct before publicly accusing a judge of wrongdo-
ing. Holtzman, for example, relied on the sworn affirmation
(not only an "interoffice memorandum") of the assistant dis-
trict attorney who had witnessed the demonstration, but the
Court of Appeals noted that he was merely a "newly admit-
ted" member of the bar, raising the question of how long a
lawyer must be admitted before one can safely assume that
he or she is not a liar.

The decision below leaves lawyers in New York, and any
other jurisdiction that follows it, at the mercy of disciplinary
officials and judges who can decide, on a case-by-case basis,
whether an accusation against a judge "reflects adversely" on
a lawyer's fitness to practice law. Faced with this threat to
one's professional career, the only safe course for a lawyer is
silence. That is precisely what this Court's void-for-vagueness
doctrine seeks to avoid.
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Finally, in rejecting petitioner's contention that DR l-
102(AX6) is unconstitutionally vague as applied to lawyers'
public criticism of judges, the Court of Appeals relied upon
an argument that not only is circular, but is, under this
Court's decisions, flatly wrong. The Court of Appeals argued
that "attempts to promulgate general guidelines such as DR
I-102(AXO would be futile" if the rule were to be found
impermissibly vague. But DR l-102(AX6), as a general guide-
line, was not in peril. The court could simply have construed
it to be inapplicable to lawyers' public criticisms of judges.

See, e.g., Smith v. Goguen,4l5 U.S. 566, 573 (1974); Cha-
plinsky v. New Hampshire, supra,3l5 U.S. at 572-73; Cox v.
New Hampshire, 312 U.S. 569, 575-76 (1941). For there is no
dispute here that DR l-102(4)(6) could be applied to activi-
ties beyond the zone protected by the First Anrendment. The
Court of Appeals could have narrowly construed DR l-
102(AX6) when this case was presented to it below; and it
would still be free to do so if the rule were held, as it should
be, void for vagueness as applied in this case.

B. Even if DR 1-102(AX6), as construed by the court
below, were deemed sufficiently clear to cure the defect of
vagueness, it would be substantially overbroad in accordance
with the standards established by this Court in decisions such
as City of Houston v. Hill,482 U.S. 451 (1987); Secretory oJ
State v. Joseph H. Munson Co., 467 U.S. 947 (1984);

Erzaoaik v, City oJ Jacksonville, 422 U.S. 205 (1975);
Broodrick v. Oklahoma, 413 U.S. 601 (1973); and Gooding
v. Wilson,405 U.S. 518 (1972).

The Court of Appeals drastically expanded the scope of
DR l-102(A)(6) bV construing it to proscribe "false allega-
tionls] of specific wrongdoing" against a judge that "serye to
bring the bench and bar into disrepute, and tend to under-
mine public confidence in the judicial system." App. 5a. This
construction is manifestly overbroad: it encompasses not only
speech that is unprotected ftnowingly or recklessly false accu-
sations), but speech that ,s protected, such as false accusa-
tions made in the good-faith belief that they are true. And,
as construed by the Court of Appeals, the rule would reach
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a " 'substantial a,ount of constitutionalry protected con-
duct.' " City of Houston v, Hill, supro, 4g2 U.S. at 45g(quoting HofJmon Estotesv. Flipside, Uojf^on e*oti, tii.-,
455 U.S. 489, 494 (1982)). This Court tris tong ,;g"i;jthat erroneous statements of fact are .,inevitible io' rr."
debate.," and that puuishing them "runs the risk or ioau.i"g
a cautious and restrictive exercise of the coustitutiotrauv guai]
anteed freedoms of speech and press.', Oertz ".'nZiinWelch, Inc., supro, 418 U.S. at 140; see also New york
Times Co. v. Sullivon, supra, 376 U.S. at Z7l-72, lnOeej,
since New York's DR g-102(B) proscribes .oorritutioo-at
unprotected accusations (knowingly false ones), DR i-
102(AX6), as applied to lawyers, accusations against juJgrr,
primarily occupies the domain of constitutionilly pr:J*-,.d
speech. See Cily of Houston v. Hill, supro,4g2 U.S. at 46g_
69.

As- construed by the Court of Appeals, DR l_lO2(AX6)
stands as a constant threat to lawyerJ ieeking to uriogio-'tf,"
attention of the public the wrongdoings of judges, ,io-c. ,u.t
lawyers could be disciplined roi engaging in constitutionallv
protected speech. This overbroad construition forces l"*y;;;to test the constitutionally permissible scope of DR l_
102(AX6) through piecemeal iha[enges by tlose few wtro
may be "hardy enough" to endure discipiinary proceedings
and to risk sanctions. See Dombrowski i. fJiit"r,3g0 U.5.
4-79, 487 (1965). The doctrine of overbreadth, titci ttre voia-
for-vagueness doctrine, is designed to proride ..breathing
room" for First Amendment rights. The cLurt below, Uy conl
struing DR l-102(4)(6) as appricabre to Hortzman's'.riti.ir-
of Judge Levine, has substituted the suffocation of silence
for the breathing room of public debate.
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This Court, having in the past addressed issues of lawyer
advertising, solicitation, bar admission standards, residency"-.
requirements and, most recently, lawyers' speech that affecti.r)
a pending adjudicative proceeding, has the opportunity in ;

this case to address core First Amendment issues involving a
lawyer's role in the judicial system and in the political pro-
cess of this country. If allowed to stand, the decision of the
court below would effectively strip lawyers of their funda-
mentalrighttocriticizethemost-i*po'tuotofficialsinour
system of justice-the judges. A matter of such importance
to the profession and to the Nation plainly warrants review.
by this Court.

CONCLUSION

This petition for a writ of certiorari should be granted.

Respectfully submitted,
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PeR CuRrnna:

Petitioner brought this proceeding pursuant to 22 NYCRR
691.6(a) to vacate a Letter of Reprimand issued by the Criev-
ance Committee for the Tenth Judicial District.

The charge of misconduct that is relevant to this appeal
was based on the public release by petitioner, then [2] District
Attorney of Kinp County,* of a letter charging Judge Irving
Levine with judicial misconduct in relation to an incident that

. Although all proceedings conducted by the Grievance Committee
were kept confidential and the decision of the Appellate Division was no!
published (see,22 NYCRR 69l.4tjl), petir,ioner has expressly waived any
right to confidentiality on this appeal.

OPINION
This opinion is uncorrected
and subject to revision before
publication in the New York
Reports.
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allegedly occurred in the course of a trial on criminal charges
of sexual misconduct (Penal Law $ 130.20), and was reported
to her some six weeks later. Specifically, petitioner's letter
stated that:

Judge Levine asked the Assistant District Attorney,
defense counsel, defendant, court officer and court
reporter to join him in the robing room, where the judge
then asked the victim to get down on the floor and show
the position she was in when she was being sexually
assaulted. r * r The victim reluctantly got down on her
hanfu and knees as everyone stood and watched. In
making the victim assume the position she was forced to
take when she was sexually assaulted, Judge Levine pro-
foundly degraded, hurniliated and demeaned her.

The letter, addressed to Judge Kathryn McDonald as Chair
of the Committee to Implement Recommendations of the
New York State Task Force on Women in the Courts, was
publicly disseminated after petitioner's office issued a "news
alert" to the media.

Following a dispute over the truth of the accusations,
Robert Keating, as Administrative Judge of the New York
City Criminal Court, conducted an investigation into the alle-
gations of judicial misconduct. His report, dated December
22, 1987, concluded that petitioner's accusations were not
supported by the [3] evidence. Upon receipt of the repon,
Albert M. Rosenblatt, then Chief Administrative Judge,
referred the matter to the Crievance Committee for inquiry
as to whether petitioner had violated the Code of Profes-
sional Responsibility.

Some six months later, the Grievance Committee sent peti-
tioner a private Letter of Admonition in which it stated that
"the totality of the circumstances presented by this matter
require that you be admonished for your conduct." Petition-
er's misconduct, the Committee concluded, violated DR 8-
102(8), DR l-102(4)(5),(6) and EC 8-6 of the Code of
Professional Responsibility.

3a

- In July 1988, after petitioner requested a subcommittee
hearing pursuiult to 22 NyCRR 691,6(a), she was served with
See forrnal charges of misconduct under DR g-102@) ;;;
DR- l-102(A)(5) and (6). Charge One alteged ,t", p.iiii*.i
had engaged in conduct that adversely reflected on her ii."r,to practice law in releasing a false accusation of misconduct
againsl Judge Levine. Charge Two related to petitioner,, ,uU_
sequent videotaping of the complaining witness's ,tut"r.ot
under oath, atrd release of the audio plnion of tt. tup. lothe media, despite her knowledge that ihe complainaut would
be- a necessary witness in othei investigatious. Charge Th;;;
related-to a later press rerease in whiclipetitione*ti't"aiuui
she had knowledge of other alregations of misconduct invotv-ing the Judge, thereby further demeaning him. Only 

"n*.One is in issue on this appeal.
[4] The conduct set forth in Charge One, allegedly demon-

strating petitioner,s unfitness to praciice law, inclluded d.;;of the letter to the media (l) prior to obtaining the ninuiesof the criminal trial,. (2) without making any eifort to speakwith court officers, the court reporter, a-erenie .ouor.t- *-uoy
other person present duling thJ aleged misconduct, (3I witU'_out meeting with or discussing the incident wittr it* trt rassistant who reported it, and (4) with the tnowhage tilJudge Levine was being transferred out of the criminal
Court, and the matter would be investigated by the Court,s
Administrative Judge as well as the coirmission ou Judicial
Conduct (to which the petitiouer had complained).

After hearings, the subcommittee submitied its'findings to
the full Grievance committee. The committee sustain.i tn.
first and third charges and issued petitioner a Letter of Repri-
mand, which was also private (22 NYCRR 691.6[a]). fire iet_ter, dated October 19, 19g9, stated that the 

-6ommittee

sustained charges one and Three, and concluded that peti-
tioner's conduct was "prejudicial to the administration ofjustice and adversely reflects on [her] fitness to practice law
in violation of DR l-102(AX5) and (6) of the code of profes-
sional Responsibility.,, No mention was made of DR g-
l02cB).
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Petitioner then brought this proceeding seeking to vacate

the Letter of Reprimand. The Appellate Division concluded

that the record supported the Committee's findings as to

Charge One, more specifically that petitioner's conduct vio-

lated DR 8-102 and DR l'102(AX6). We now affirm' agree-

ing with both the [5] Grievance Committee and the Appellate

Division that petitioner's conduct violated DR l-102(AX6),

and we reach no other question.

Petitioner relies primarily on two arguments' First, she

asserts that the allegations concerning Judge Levine's conduct

were true or at least not demonstrably false' Second, peti-

tioner asserts that her conduct violates no specific disciplinary

rule aud further that DR l'102(AX6)' if applicable, is uncon-

stitutionally vague. These contentions are without merit'

The faciual basis of Charge One is that petitioner made

false accusations against the Judge. This charge was sustained

by the Committee and upheld by the Appellate Division, and

the factual finding of falsity (which is supported by the rec-

ord) is therefore binding on us.

As for the contention that petitioner's conduct did not vio-

late any provision of the Code, DR l-102(AX6) (now DR l-
l02lAli7i provides that a lawyer shall not "[e]ngage in any

otUir ionauct that adversely reflects on lthe lawyer's] fitness

to practice law." As far back as 1856, the Supreme Court

acknowledged that .,it is difficult if not impossible, to enu-

merate aod d"fine, with legal precision, every offense for

which an attorney can be removed" (Ex Parte Secombe, 60

USIl9Howl9,l4).Broadstandardsgoverningprofessional
.ooiu.t are permissible and indeed often necessary (see' In re

Choreo oJ Unprolessional Conduct Agoinst N'P', 361 Nw2d

386, 495 lMinnl, appeal dismissed 474 US 976)'--iot-su.i, 
staniards are set forth in Canon I and particu'

rariv io DR l-102. An earlier draft of the code listed "con-
au.i a.gt"aing to the legal profession" as a basis for a

iioane 
-or 

misconauct under DR 1-102, but this provision

*uiiJpfu."d by the "fitness" language of DR I-102(AXO

and the "prejudicial to the administration of justice" stan-

a"ia of On t-fOZ(e)(S) (see, Annotated Code of Professional

nesponsiUifity, Textual and Historical Notes, at l2)' The
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drafters of the Code refined the provisions to provide attor-
neys with proper ethical guidelines. Were we to find such lian-
guage impermissibly vague, attempts to promulgate general
guidelines such as DR l-102(A)(6) would be futile.

Rather than an absolute prohibition on broad standards,
the guiding principle must be whether a reasonable attorney,
familiar with the Code and its ethical strictures, would have
notice of what conduct is proscribed (see, Committee on Pro-
tessionol Ethics v Durham,279 NW2d 280, 283-284 [Iowa];
see olso, In re Rqffolo, 390 US 544, 554-555 [White, J., con-
curringl; Matter of Cohen, 139 ADzd 221).

Applying this standard, petitioner was plainly on notice
that her conduct in this case, involving public dissemination
of a specific accusation of improper judicial conduct under
the circumstances described, could be held to reflect adversely
on her fitness to practice law. Indeed, her staff, including the
person assigned the task of looking into the ethical implica-
tions of release to the press, counseled her to delay publica-
tion until the trial minutes were received.

[7] Petitioner's act was not generalized criticism but rather
release to the media of a false allegation of specific wrongdo-
ing, made without any support other than the interoffice
memoranda of a newly admitted trial assistant, aimed at a
uamed judge who had presided over a number of cases prose-
cuted by her office (see, Matter of Terry, 271 ltd 499, 502-
503; 394 NE2d 94, 95-96, cert. denied 444 US 1077).
Petitioner knew or should have kuown that such attacks are
utrwarranted and unprofessional, serve to bring the bench
and bar into disrepute, and tend to undermine public confi-
dence in the judicial systeul (see, Matter of Bevons,225 App
Div 427, 431\,

Therefore, petitioner's conduct was properly the subject of
disciplinary action under DR I-102(AXO, and it is of no con-
sequence that she might be charged with violating DR 8-
102(8) based on this same course of conduct (see, In re
Huffman,289 Ore 515, 522,614 Pzd 586, 589; Durham,279
NW2d at 285, supra; Motter of Terry, 271 Ind at 501, 394

NE2d at 94, supro). Indeed, in the present case there are fac-
tors that distinguish petitioner's conduct from that prohibited
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uuder DR 8-102(B)-most notably, release of the false
charges to the media-and make it particularly relevant to
her fitness to practice law.

Petitioner contends that her conduct would not be action-
able under the "constitutional malice" standard enunciated
by the Supreme Court in New York Times v Sullivan (376 US
254). Neither this Court nor the Supreme Court has ever
extended the [8] Sullivan standard to lawyer discipline and we
decline to do so here.

Accepting petitioner's argument would immunize all accu-
sations, bowever reckless or irresponsible, from censure as

long as the attorney uttering them did not actually entertain
serious doubts as to their truth (see, St. Amant v Thompson,
390 US 127,731; Trails West, fnc. v WoW,32 I.tY2d 207,
219). Such a standard would be wholly at odds with the pol-
icy underlying the rules governing professional responsibility,
which seeks to establish a "mfudmum level of conduct below
which uo lawyer can fall without being subject to disciplinary
action." (Code of Professional Responsibility, Preliminary
Statement.)

Unlike defamation cases, "[p]rofessional misconduct,
although it may directly affect an individual, is not punished
for the benefit of the affected person; the wrong is against
society as a whole, the preservation of a fair, impartial judi-
cial system, and the system of justice as it has evolved for
generations." (Matter ol Terry,27l Ind at 502, 394 NE2d at
95, supro.) It follows that the issue raised when an attorney
makes public a false accusation of wrongdoing by a judge is
not whether the target of the false attack has been harmed in
reputation; the issue is whether that criticism adversely
affects the administration of iustice and adversely reflects on
the attorney's judgment and, consequentially, her ability to
practice law (see, In re Dbciplinary Action Against Grahom,
453 I.M2d 313, 322 [Minn], cert. denied lll SCt 67).

[9] In order to adequately protect the public interest and
maintain the integrity of the judicial system, there must be an

objective standard, of what a reasonable attorney would do
in similar circumstances (see, Louisiana Stote Bar Ass'n v .

Karst,428 So2d 406,409 [Lal). It is the reasonableness of the
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belief, not the state of mind of the attorney, that is determi-
native.

Petitioner's course of conduct satisfies any standard other
than "constitutional malice," and therefore Charge One must
be sustained.

We have exarniued petitioner's remaining contentions and
conclude that they are without merit.

Accorrlingly, the order of the Appellate Division should be
affirmed, without costs.

*a**t*t*+a*t*

Order affirmed, without costs. Opinion per Curiam. Judges
Simons, Kaye, Alexander, Titone, Hancock and Bellacosa
concur. Chief Judge Wachtler took no part.

Decided July l, l99l
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APPENDIX B

lDecision and Order of the Supreme Courl of New York,
Appellate Division, Second Dcpartmenl, July 17, 19901

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION: SECOND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

7690W

B/ep

(NOT T0 BE PUBLISHED)

GUY JAMES MANGANO, P.I.
WILLI,AM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
RICHARD A. BROWN

VINCENT R. BALLETTA, JR., JJ.

Motion No. 571 Atty.

DECISION & ORDER
In the Matter of the Application
of Elizabeth Holtzman, petitioner,
To Vacate a Letter of Reprimand
Pursuant to Section 691.6(a) of
the Rules of the Appellate
Division, Second Department,

Grievance Committee for the Tenth
Judicial District, respondent.

Petition, pursuant to $ 691.6(a) of the rules of this court,
by Elizabeth Holtzman to vacate a Irtter of Reprimand
dated October 19, 1989, issued by the Grievance Committee
for the Tenth Judicial District. Petitioner Holtzman is an
attorney admitted to the practice of law by this Court on
March 16, 1966 and was at the time of the alleged miscon-
duct the District Attorney of Kings County.
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At a meeting held on June 8, 1988, the Grievance Commit-
tee for the Tenth Judicial District voted to admonish Ms.
Holtzsran for making public a letter containing specific alle-
gations of misconduct by a judge without first determining
the certainty of the merit of those accusations; for requiring
that the complaining witness be brought to Ms. Holtzman's
office, questioned, and videotaped under oath; and there-
after, releasing the audio of that tape to the media, despite
Ms. Holtzman's knowledge that this witness would be a nec-
essary witness in the two independent investigations of this
incident which Ms. Holtzman's letters had triggered. In addi-
tion, the Committee disapproved of Ms. Holtzman's press
release of December 22, 1987, which, rather than alleviating
the situation, further demeaned the judge by referring to
other allegations of misconduct by the judge known to Ms.
Holtzrnan, in violation of DR 8-102(8), DR I-102(AX5XO
[sr4 and EC 8-6 of the Code of Professional Responsibility.
The Letter of Admonition was issued on June 17, 1988.

[2] On July 15, 1988, Ms. Holtzman requested a subcom-
mittee hearing pursuant to $ 691.6 of the rules of this court,
which request was granted. The petitioner was served with a
notice of hearing and statement of charges dated October 19,
1988, alleging three charges of professional misconduct gener-
ally stated as follows: (l) releasing a copy of a letter to the
public, written by Ms. Holtzman as District Attorney to
Judge Kath4m McDonald, accusing Judge Irving Levine of
misconduct without first determining the certainty of the
merit of the accusations; (2) causing a witness to be sum-
moned and interrogated without a valid public purpose; and
(3) issuing a press release on December 22, 1987, stating that
she had knowledge of other allegations of misconduct by the
judge after a report was issued by Judge Keating, which
stated that the accusations in Ms. Holtzman's letter to Judge
McDonald were unfounded.

Hearings were held on December 7 and 16, 1988; January
17, February I, March 7 and 8, April 28, May 26, June 9
and September 13, 1989. The findings of the subcommittee
were presented to the Grievance Committee on October 4,
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1989. The Committee sustained only two charges and voted
to issue Ms. Holtzman a Letter of Reprimand.

The Letter of Reprimand dated October 19, l9g9 was
based upon Ms. Holtznran's releasing a letter written to
Judge McDonald to the public (Charge One) and for issuing
a press release on December 22, 19g7, which stated that Ms.
Holtzrran had knowledge of other a[egations of misconduct
involving Judge Levine (Charge Tfuee). The Committee
found petitioner's conduct prejudicial to the administration
of justice and adversely reflected on her fitness to practice
law.

Ms. Holtz'an now petitions this court to vacate the Letter
of Reprimand.

We have considered the entire record in this matter and
find that petitioner Holtanan is guilty only of Charge One in
the Statement of Charges, which alleged, inter olia, that Ms.
Holtzman, as District Attorney of Kings County, made pub-
lic accusations of misconduct against a judge 

-without 
iirst

determining the certainty of the merits of thi accusations in
violation of DR 8-102 and DR l-lO2(AX6).

Upon the papers filed in support of the petition and the
papers filed in opposition thereto, it is

oRpeReo that the petitioner's motion to vacate the Letter
of Reprimand dated October 19, l9g9 is denied; and it is
further,

ORoeRpo that the Letter of Reprimand be modified to
reflect that it is based only upon the fi$t charge; and it is
further,
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ORDERED that the petitioner's request for oral argument is APPENDIX C
denied. lletter of Reprimand, October 19, 19891

MANGANo, P.J., THoMPsoN, BRAcKEN, BRowN and Stnrn oF NEw yom
BALLETTA, J.J., concur. Gn*veNce Colrrutrrne FoR THE

Ervren: Terrn Juorcnr Dtsrnr<_

/s/ MARTIN H. BnowNsrrn 900 ELLISON AVENUE
SUITE 304

Martin H. Brownstein ISEALI WESTBURY, N.y. ll590

Clerk (5lO 832'8585

July 17, 1990 HoN' CAIIIERINT T. Exotrxo
CHAIN,WOMAN

MATTER OF HOLTZMAN, ELIZABETH HAND DELIVERED FRANK A. FINNERTY, JR.
CHIEF COUNSEL

GRACE D. MORAN
DEPUTY OOUNSFL

October 19, 1989 RoBERT p. curDo
ASSTSTANT CDUNSEL

Personal and Confidential MURIEL L. cENNosA
ASSISTANT COUNSEL

Elizabeth Holtzman, Esq.
District Auorney's offici ILYIj. BoLGER

Kings CountY 
- AssIsrANr couNsEL

210 Joralemon Street CHRIS G. McDONOUGH

Brooklyn, NY ll20l AsslsrANrcouNSEL

Re: File No. I-91-88

Dear Ms. Holtanan:

Please be advised that at a meeting held on June 8, 1988,
the Grievance Committee for the Tenth Judicial District con-
sidered a complaint filed against you by Judge Albert M.
Rosenblatt. The complaint involved the allegation that you
had released to the press a copy of a letter you had sent to
Judge Kathryn McDonald in which you made allegations of
misconduct against Judge Irving Levine.
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At that meeting the Grievance Committee for the Tenth
Judicial District voted to issue you a Letter of Admonition
concerning said complaint.

On July 15, 1988, you reguested a subcommittee hearing
pursuant to Section 691.6 of the Rules of the Appellate Divi-
sion, Second Department.

A subcommittee hearing was held on December 7, 16,
1988, January 17, February l, March 7, 8, April 28, May 26,
June 9, Septemhr 13, 1989, and its findings were presented
to the Grievance Committee on October 4, 1989. The Com-
mittee sustained Charges One and Three of the Statement of
Charges and voted to issue to you a LETTER OF REPRI-
MAND pursuant to Section 691.6 of the Rules Governing the
Conduct of Attorneys of the Appellate Division, Second
Judicial Department, for releasing your letter to Judge
McDonald to the public and for issuing a press release on
December 22, 1987, which stated that you had knowledge of
other allegations of misconduct involving Judge Levine. The
aforesaid conduct is prejudicial to the administration of jus-
tice and adversely reflects on your fitness to practice law in
violation of DR l-102(AX5) and (6) of the Code of Profes-
sional Responsibility.

[2] This letter is issued in accordance with the Rules Gov-
erning the Conduct of Attorneys of the Appellate Division,
Second Judicial Department, Section 691.6, to which you
should refer concerning your rights.

This reprimand is thc most severe sanction this Committee
can issue short of a recommendation for formal disciplinary
proceedings before the Appellate Division.

Also, in accordance with Section 691.6, Judge Albert M.
Rosenblatt will not receive a copy of this letter, but will be
notified that you have been reprimanded in this matter.

Very truly yours,

/s/ CernenrNE T. ENcueNo

Catherine T. England
Chairwoman

CTE:emh
cc: Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz, Esqs.
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APPENDIX D
[Grievance comrnlttee's Exhibit 6: Letter to Judge Kathryn
McDonald from District Attorney Erizabeth -Hottzman,

December l, 1987]

Dlsrrusr Arronlny oF KNos CouNTy
MuNtcrpAL BUTLDINd

BRooxLyN, N.y. lt20l
(718) 802_2000

ISEALI

ELZABETH Holrzurr
Drsrrucr ATToRNEy

December I, l9g7
Hon. Kathryn McDonald
Chair
Committee to Implement Recommendations of the

New York Task Force on Women in the Courts
New York City Family Court
80 Centre Street
New York, New york 10013

Dear Judge McDonald:

-I wish to bring to your attention certain egregious behavior
of Judge Irving Levine, an elected Civil Court iudge in Kings
County, which warrants the most severe disciplirary mel-
sures. The incident described was repofted to me by the
Assistant District Attorney who witnessed it.

On September 28, 1987, Judge Levine was sitting on a non-jury case involving a criminal complaint of sexual misconduct
by the defendant. During the trial, the victim, an adult
woman, testified that the defendant and two others acting in
concert had first taken money from her. Afterwards, she was
forced to the floor on her hands and knees and sexually
assaulted from the rear. The victim also testified that durinl
the sexual assault she was able to see under her left arm th;
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defendant standing next to a window with money in his
hand.

On cross+xamination, the victim was subjected to very
detailed questions about the position she was in that enabled
her to see the defendant.

Judge Levine also asked the victim several questions about
her position. Claiming not to be satisfied with the answers,
Judge Levine asked the Assistant District Attorney, defense
counsel, defendant, court officer and court reporter to join
him in the robing room, where the judge then asked the vic-
tim to get down on the floor and show the position she was
in when she was being sexually assaulted and saw the defen-
dant. The victim stared at the judge in disbelief, but he
repeated his direction and the victim reluctantly got down on
her hands and her knees as everyone stood and watched.

12] In uraking the victim assume the position she was
forced to take when she was sexual assaulted, Judge Levine
profoundly degraded, humiliated and demeaned her. Making
her relive the anguish of the experience so graphically, and
forcing her to do so before a group of strangers including the
defendant, one of the very people she believed responsible for
the sexual assault, exposed the witness to extreme psychologi-
cal pain. In addition, such conduct can convert a judicial
proceeding designed to determine the truth of a serious crimi-
nal charge into an avenue for inappropriate sexual titillation.

A judge who degrades a victim of a sexual assault is not fit
for the bench. I would appreciate your assistance in seeing
that this conduct is appropriately dealt with.

Sincerely,

/s/ EutzrsETH HoLTZMAN

Elizabeth Holtzman
District Attomey
Kings County

le

APPENDIX E
[Grievance Committec,s Exhibit 3 (Excerpt):

Affirmation of ADA Gary Farell,
Novembcr 25, 19821

CRIMINAL COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS

TgB PpopIE oF THE Srele oF NEw YoRK,
Respondent,

-against-
[JouN Roe],

Defendant.

AFFIRMATION
iNEFF6Ifrr
MorroF rd-
Uffir,rf rxe
EEcoRp--
Xinjs Couny
Dockct Numbct:
6X(b739r

GnRy FAnRELL, ar attorney-at-law admitted to practice in
the state of New York and an Assistant District Attorney in
the Office of Elizabeth Holtzman, District Attorney of Kings
County, hereby affirms the following under the penalties of
perjury:

l. This affirmation is submitted in support of the people's
motion to unseal the minutes of the September 2g-30, l9g7
trial, inclurling a September 29, 1987 in camera demonstra-
tion in the above case.

2. This affirmation is made both upon personal knowl-
edge, which I obtained as the prosecutor in this case, and
upon information and belief based upon the records and files
of the Kings County District Attorney's Office.

3. On February 4, 1986 the defendant and two unappre-
hended men forced an adult woman into an abandoned
building; the defendant allegedly took $10 from the woman;
one of the defendant's unapprehended accomplices made her
get down on her hands and knees and sexually assaulted her.

4. By misdemeanor information, defendant was charged
acting tsr4 in concert with Sexual Misconduct (P.L. $130.20),

EH:BFN:gi
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Sexual Abuse in the Third Degree (P.L. $130.55), and Petit
Larceny (P.L. $155.25).

5. On September 28-30, 1987, defendant was tried before
Judge Irving Levine, having waived his right to a jury trial.
During cross-examination of the woman victirn, Judge Levine
asked her to go into the robing room and to demonstrate the
position in which she was sexually assaulted and how she had
observed defendant during the sexual assault. The woman
was reluctant to do this. Judge Levine, however, insisted that
she conduct this demonstration. She ultimately did bend
down on her hands and knees in front of defendant, defense

counsel, the judge, various court personnel and me.

6. On September 30, 1987, Judge I-evine acquitted the
defendant of all charges.

7. The People need access to the trial transcript in this case

in connection with filing a complaint of misconduct by Judge
Levine with the State Commission on Judicial Conduct and
the Administrative Judge of Criminal Court.

WupneroRE, an order should be entered unsealing and
making available to the Kings County District Attorney the
transcript of the trial in People v. lJohn Roel, Kings County
Docket Number 6K067398, and for such other and further
relief as this Court may find just and proper.

Dated: Brooklyn, New York
November 25, 1987

/s/ Glnv FnnRg[
Gary Farrell

Assistant District Attorney

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

lf

APPENDIX F

IGrievance Committee's Exhibit 2:
Memorandum of ADA Gary Farrell,

November 18, 19821

MEMORANDUM

Barbara F. Newman

Gary Farrell

November 18, 1987

Judge Irving Levine
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People v. Uohn Roel

On September 28, 1987, in Jury Part VIII, I began a trial
before Judge Irving Levine. After Judge Levine ruled that the
People could inquire about the defendant,s previous convic-
tions if he testified, the defendant,s attorney, paul Ascher,
waived his client's right to a jury trial.

The complainant in this case was a thirty-two year old
woman named [the victim.] She testified on direct examina-
tion that during the early morning hours of a day in Febru-
ary of 1986, she was taken to an abandoned building by three
men who came up behind her as she was walking home. [The
victiml did not recognize any of the men, however, she could
see that they were Rastafarians. One of the men placed a
hard object into her back and told her he would kill her if
she didn't do what the men wanted. [The victim] testified
that once inside the building one of the men reached into her
pants' pocket and removed approximately ten dollars. This
man told the other two men, "she don't got much money,"
to which one responded, "Ya, but she got something else.,,
[The victim] testified that at this point she was told ro take
off her pants or she would be killed. After she removed her
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down into the floor. After he finished the sex act, the man
told lthe victim] to count to one hundred before she left. All
three men then left the building.

After waiting several minutes [the victim] returned to the
subway station and called the police. The police responded
and canvassed the area with [the victim], however, they did
not find the perpetrators. [The victim] was then taken to a
hospital where she was given a gynecological examination and
released.

l2l In March of 1986, after missing several appointments,
[the victim] went to the Brooklyn Catch Unit to view "mug"
shots. After looking at several hundred, she picked out two
pictures of the same man, [John Roe], and positively identi-
fied him. Detective Michael Chetchyl noted in one of his DD-
5 follow-up reports that lthe victiml said this man "raped
and robbed her."

Detective Chetchyl made several unsuccessful attempts to
find Uohn Roel. However, in December of 1986, Uohn Roel
was arrested on an unrelated drug charge. Detective Chetchyl
was then able to secure his attendance at a lineup which [the
victiml viewed. [The victiml then picked out lJohn Roe] say-
ing, "that's the one who robbed me."

The trial

In late September of 1986 I was assigned to finish a Wade
hearing involving this case which Mark Irish had begun
before Judge Firetog, the judge [srcl ruled that the identifica-
tion procedures were proper and not unduly suggestive. The
case was ultimately sent to Judge kvine for trial. After the
judge ruled that the People could inquire about the defen-
dant's previous convictions (guns and drugs) if he testified,
the defense attorney @aul Ascher) waived his client's right to
a jury trial.

[The victim] was the first witness to testify for the People.
When pressed on cross-examination she said that the only
time she saw the defendant's face was for two to three sec-

onds while she was being raped by the other man. The

defense attorney was trying to elicit the precise position she
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was in that enabled her to see his client. After the witness,
who is not an educated person, tried to explain her position,
Judge Levine interrupted her. The Judge then led the hr"-
yers, the witness, a court officer and the court reporter into
the back room. The Judge then told the witneis that he
wanted her to demonstrate the position she was in when she
saw the defendant. The witness expressed some reluctance,
but the Judge asured [sl4 her that he only asked her to do
this so he could get a clear picture in his mind as to what
happened and not to embarrass her. The witness then bent
down and showed how she could look under her left arm
from that position.

[3] Judge Levine's Decision

During my summation I tried to make the point tbat
although [the victim] only viewed the defendant a very short
time, that it was enough for her to retain a picture of him in
her mind. I stressed that she was sure it wai him [slc] at the
lineup and that she was sure it was him [src] when sUJ iaenti
fied him in Court. At this point the Judge cur in and said
that although he believed lthe victim]-that he believed she
was raped-he was not convinced beyond a reasonable doubt
that this was the man who did it. He said that a woman in
that position ("down like a dog") with .,another man inside
her" could not possibly concentrate enough to see and
remember another man's face she saw in a dark room for a
short time. He also added that ..trigonometry', is important
in this case. Judge l*vine acquitted on all couuts.

After he gave his verdict the Judge complimented my per-
formance and said "you did the best you could with what
you had." The Judge later told me that he really wanted to
convict the guy, but couldn't based on the evidence he heard.

My feelings about Judge Levine

Although in retrospect I feel that Judge kvine's conduct
with respect to the "demonstration" was improper, unneces-
sary and degrading to the witness, I truly believe that what
motivated the Judge was primarily a sincere desire to find out
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as much as he could about what happened on that night so
he could fairly evaluate the evidence. Additionally I feel that
although the Judge did use some sexist, coarse and com-
pletely inappropriate language when he rendered his decision
he did reach a conclusion that was supported by the
evidence-or lack of evidence-that he heard in this case.


